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Exclusive: Emma Rice’s adaptation of Bagdad Cafe and Harold Pinter’s darkly comic The Dumb Waiter staged in July as venue reopens
ableton live music production and
Do you want to learn professional sound engineering? Well check out this discounted bundle and get started with Ableton Live!

old vic theatre plans ‘supremely informal’ welcome back for audiences
The performances, being produced along with BBC Radio 3, will be among the first in Scotland to welcome an audience after COVID restrictions are lifted

learn professional sound engineering in ableton live with this discounted bundle
The best beginner DAWs will be easy to use compared to their grown-up siblings, and will offer just enough of a track count to handle any newcomer’s needs. The Digital Audio Workstation has become the

perth concert hall preparing to welcome live audience for first time in 14 months
Berlin is a city where nothing stands still for long, and, over the last few years, the city has become a magnet for a new breed of young, contemporary artists, whose influence has been felt

best beginner daws 2021: 11 music production software recommendations for newcomers
Do you like digital music production tools like the MPC One, but feel that modern look is out of place next to your vintage gear? You're in luck. Akai has introduced an MPC One Retro that offers the

artists and creatives from all over the world flock to berlin to live and work. what makes the city such an attraction?
Belfast alt-pop artist Katie Richardson aka Hex Hue has released her new single, Aquiver. We asked her the BIG questions . . .

akai unveils a retro version of its mpc one music production machine
North America, Europe, China, Japan, Rest of the World, September 2020,– – The Music Editing Software Market research report includes an in-sight study of the key Global Music Editing Software Market

behind the music - hex hue
The BRIT Awards 2021 with Mastercard today confirm that Olivia Rodrigo, the critically acclaimed U.S. singer songwriter whose monumental debut single ‘drivers license’ has been a worldwide phenomenon

music editing software market is booming worldwide | audacity, ableton, avid
The "Global Music Production Software Market 2021-2025" report has been added to ResearchAndMarkets.com's offering.

the brit awards 2021 will be first major indoor music event to welcome back a live audience
The Global Citizen fundraising concert advocating the importance of vaccine equity has pulled in $302 million, exceeding the goal for the organization’s campaign

worldwide music production software industry to 2025 - key drivers, challenges and trends - researchandmarkets.com
If you're not yet ready for concert crowds, you can still immerse yourself in the transformative powers of music this summer, says News Music Critic Jeff Miers.

vax live concert raises $302 million, exceeds vaccine goal
Ex-England back-rower James Haskell is two years retired this weekend and his 24 months out of the game have been lively, to say the least.

jeff miers: how to satisfy your live music craving, even if you don’t feel safe going to shows
Griff has spoken to NME at today's BRIT awards about new music, her touring plans and wanting to collaborate with Taylor Swift.

'i got slated by everybody under the sun but the quote i live by is the best revenge is living well'
Twirlywoos Live! The beloved TV show as seen on CBeebies will return to theatres in May. It will be one of the first children’s shows to return to theatres, starting a 5-week tour opening at The

brits rising star winner griff on new music, touring and wanting to work with taylor swift
Festival and venue operators have warmly welcomed the prime minister’s announcement yesterday, 10 May, that Step 3 of the reopening roadmap will go ahead as planned on May 17, and that the country is

twirlywoos live - as seen on cbeebies - to tour theatres from may
President Joe Biden, Prince Harry and Jennifer Lopez were among several big names advocating for the importance of vaccine equity during a Global Citizen fundraising concert airing Saturday

live events industry “very confident” following pm’s step 3 confirmation
Jayda G, an in-demand DJ, also happens to be a biologist with a specialty in environmental toxicology. Merging her two lifelong passions, Jayda G was thrilled to DJ a global dance party on TikTok Live

what to expect from the star-studded vax live fundraiser
Public Health England says AstraZeneca and Pfizer give significant protection against hospitalisations and death; month-long Malaysian lockdown

nature sounds: dj, music producer, and scientist jayda g infuses environmentalism into house music
On May 7th, 1946, Masaru Ibuka and Akio Morita founded ’Tokyo Tsushin Kogyo’, the company that would later become Sony. After its beginnings making tape recorders and transistor radios, it rapidly

coronavirus live news: vaccines offer high protection against death, report finds; malaysia to enter lockdown
Global Citizen CEO Hugh Evans said the royal couple jumped on board immediately as campaign chairs of Global Citizen’s Vax Live: The Concert to Reunite the World and were on the 'same page'

how sony paved the way for modern music production
The UK’s leading centre for the live events and creative industries has shown that all the world is a stage having taken its expertise virtual in support of 35 British acts as part of the SXSW online

vax live organiser shares how he got meghan markle and prince harry involved
The 16th Cyprus Rialto World Music Festival, organised by Rialto Theatre, will take place outdoors this coming July and artists living in Cyprus are invited to submit proposals for live performances.

all the world’s a stage for live events experts
A new open letter has called on the Scottish Government to act now in order to prevent Scotland's live music industry from "collapsing"

open call for the 16th cyprus rialto world music festival
A Scottish music industry campaign backed by Biffy Clyro, Mogwai, Primal Scream, Deacon Blue, KT Tunstall and The Proclaimers has warned that the industry is on the “brink of collapse.”

new open letter to scottish government urges support for live music industry: “we are at breaking point”
As well being a huge night for the music industry and the nominated artists, the BRITs will play a crucial role in providing the scientific evidence to bring back live music after a year without

scottish music industry warns it has been left 'on brink of collapse'
For their second in-person, socially distanced production at Lake Eola Park, Orlando Shakes in partnership with UCF is taking over Orlando with the hilarious award-winning, musical send-up of sci-fi

brits boss geoff taylor on how this year's show can help the long-awaited return of live music
Set against the backdrop of protests in the second of the Kill the Bill protests in the city, I asked MOAN/Oxymoron to explain his thinking behind the names or rather the split personality approach.

photos: orlando shakes presents little shop of horrors live at lake eola
Sheffield Theatres has announced dates and a cast list for their latest production ‘Talent’, written by Victoria Wood, which will take to the stage at the Crucible Theatre in June.

“it’s home, even when i’m not here” — sheffield rapper moan talks about his cultural awakening and music as a movement
Live at Worthy Farm is coming to Vue Inverness with tickets available for the live streamed event on sale from tomorrow.

dates and cast list announced for upcoming production ‘talent’ at sheffield’s crucible theatre
The Duchess of Sussex has appeared on TV for the first time since her and Harry’s bombshell interview with Oprah Winfrey.

glastonbury presents – live at worthy farm is coming to vue inverness with tickets available for the live streamed event on sale from wednesday
Join thousands of others and get the latest Lanarkshire news sent straight to your inbox with our daily newsletter. Hamilton as Vue cinema gets set to screen the iconic festival this month. Music

uk coronavirus live: duchess of sussex says women are disproportionately impacted by covid-19
Business News Legal Live Business MPs urge government to provide insurance to more live shows through Events Research Programme By Andy Malt \| Published on Wednesday 28 April 2021

glastonbury set to be streamed live to lanarkshire cinema
UK holiday company Haven has revealed the changes it will make from Monday, May 17, after the Government announced the next stage of lockdown lifting in England. Haven operates caravan, touring and

mps urge government to provide insurance to more live shows through events research programme
GRAMMY Museum® Mississippi will mark the opening of its new special exhibit, “MTV Turns Forty: I Still Want My MTV,” on Friday, May 14, with free admission and special programming for Museum members,

haven and warner reveal planned changes from monday, may 17
Normally this time of year, as Memorial Day and the unofficial start of summer beckons, we’re looking over the packed schedules of our favorite venues and arts groups and wondering where we’ll get the

coming to grammy museum® mississippi exhibit 'mtv turns forty: i still want my mtv' opens may 14 with special events
Anderson Park was the place to be for the Invercargill City Council Parks Week celebrations recently, the sun shone and Southern Institute of Technology (SIT) music and audio students shone also; the

live entertainment in the bay area this summer? here’s a look
The Mira Costa High School Drama/Tech’s latest musical production is one of hope after more than a year into the coronavirus pandemic.

sit music and audio students shine in family day entertainment
We've known that many music festivals—including Riot Fest and the new ARC Music Festival—were making plans for September, but the city's new Open Chicago initiative is accelerating the timeline for

mira costa drama students find hope in new musical production
Vue cinema in Aberdeen has announced it will screen an upcoming live-stream concert hosted by Glastonbury Festival, Live at Worthy Farm.

music festivals are officially returning to chicago this summer
Zeneca is on track to deliver 200 million vaccine doses a month, Chief Executive Pascal Soriot has said. Soriot, speaking during a results briefing which showed the Anglo-Swedish drugmaker delivered

live at worthy farm: glastonbury festival is coming to aberdeen
A strategic partnership will see DREAMSTAGE and Deezer working together to merge recorded and live music in a streamlined experience.

uk covid live: astrazeneca ramps up production to 200 million doses a month as vaccines extended to over-40s
LAS VEGAS, NV / ACCESSWIRE / April 30, 2021 / Golden Triangle Ventures, Inc. (OTC PINK:GTVH) has executed a partnership with Positron, a leading Virtual Reality (VR) technology and entertainment

how dreamstage is taking live music streaming by storm, with global streaming service deezer by its side
BBC Radio 1's DJ and Presenter Jaguar has started an initiative to help 1000 female, trans and non-binary students into electronic music by 2022. Applicants must be enrolled by their music teacher in

golden triangle ventures, inc. announces a strategic partnership under its entertainment divisions to integrate virtual reality with live music
VNUE, Inc. (OTC: VNUE), a leading music technology company developing solutions to provide new revenue opportunities to recording and touring artists, record labels and the live merchandising industry

future 1000 programme aims to diversify electronic music
A postponed music project for young people aged 14 – 25 looking to pursue a career in the music industry, is back up and running after the lockdown.

triton funds to invest up to $2m in vnue, inc.
New records from Lambert and Monroe showcase artists who revel in their rebel status, chasing creativity on their own terms

relaunched project helping young people in shropshire pursue a career in the music industry
Younghusbandis to leave the BBC later this year, Music Week has learned. Younghusband has been head of commissioning for music TV at the BBC for 12 years, overseeing both classical and pop. The BBC

on their new albums, miranda lambert and ashley monroe find new ways to disrupt country music
The fast-growing event cinema company Iconic Events announced today that the company has enlisted theatrical circuits representing over 1,000 locations to the expanding

music tv head of commissioning jan younghusband exits bbc
For once the lack of rapturous applause at the end felt appropriate for such a thoughtful piece of theatrical brilliance.
preludes: streamed live from the little, southwark playhouse
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